CR800ENT SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE

The CR800ENT Semi-Recumbent Bike is the perfect bike for the commercial
environment. Designed on the solid CR800 platform, the CR800ENT incorporates
touchscreen technology on a large 10.1” entertainment display. TV, web browsing,
and music streaming are all made possible within a user interface that is easy to
use and adaptable to nearly any facility. The step-through design makes it easy for
your clients to get on the bike, and the easy adjust seat allows them to find the most
comfortable position.

CR800ENT SEMI-RECUMBENT BIKE
• Large 10.1” touchscreen with TV, web browsing, and music streaming

• 3 different workout display modes give users a variety of workout feedback
• Contact and telemetric heart rate capabilities to make the workout more effective
• Oversized foot pedals with fast latching system
• High density foam seat for extra comfort during a long ride
• 40 levels of resistance to satisfy the needs of beginners or advanced exercisers

Fan to keep you cool
TV Watch your favorite TV shows right
on the console, control the volume, and
switch channels by tapping the virtual
buttons on the screen.

Large 10.1”
touchscreen
display with TV,
web browsing, and
audio streaming
DISPLAY The system provides
3 different viewing modes (Simple,
Track, Dashboard) to fine tune your
workout experience.

Tablet friendly
reading rack holder

INTERNET Easily access preselected
websites and online apps such as
YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter through
the internet on the touchscreen.

Convenient cargo
compartment for keys,
phone, or MP3 player

CR800ENT CONSOLE FEATURES

The CR800ENT features a modern 10.1” touchscreen display and electronics package that
allows your clients to watch TV, browse the web, and stream their favorite music. Preset
programs include a wide variety of popular workouts for the average user while heart rate
programs and a custom program are available for more serious users. Ergonomically
friendly pulse grip handles are mounted comfortably on each side of the seat for a
more natural hand position while a turbo cooling fan keeps your clients cool to
encourage them to work out longer.

SETTINGS The console is fully
configurable with in-depth console
settings. Easily set up the internet
connections and modify what websites
are available for the user. Also, customize
the TV settings, perform diagnostics and
maintenance, change default language,
update software version, and more.

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
CONSOLE

10.1” touchscreen display, TV tuner with coaxial or HDMI input, wifi 802.11 b/g/n or ethernet, 3.5mm headphone jack, bluetooth 4.0, USB service port

PROGRAMS

manual, hill, fat burn, cardio, strength, interval, fit test, HR, constant power, custom

HEART RATE

contact and telemetric compatible (chest strap sold separately)

RESISTANCE

40 levels

DRIVE TRAIN

poly-v belt with self-tensioner

POWER 		

120 volts; 15-amp circuit recommended

FLYWHEEL SYSTEM

30 lbs.

PEDALS 		

oversized with fast latching system

FRAME 		

heavy-gauge high-strength steel with durable powder-coat paint

DIMENSIONS

57” x 30” x 51”

PRODUCT WEIGHT

145 lbs.

MAX USER WEIGHT

450 lbs.

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Commercial (Non-dues Paying Facilities) – Lifetime frame, 5 years parts and electronics, and 2 years labor
Console – 3 years parts and 1 year labor
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